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BREED OF THE MONTH
By J. ANNE HELGREN

Facts &
Figures
• Championship
status in TICA
• Provisional sta
tus in CFA as of
May 1,1993
• Experimental
status in ACFA
and CFF
.New CFA
registrations for
1992:85
• Change from
previous year:
77 percent
increase
• Rank in
popularity
for 1992:
12th among 13
longhaired
breeds
33'" out of 37
breeds overall

THE TURKISH VAN

W

hen the ark arrived at Mount
Ararat some 5,000 years ago,
Noah was probably busy keep
ing the animals from stamped
ing in their eagerness to touch dry land. In the
hustle and bustle, two white-and-red cats leap
ed into the water and swam ashore. When the
flood receded the Clts set out for Lake Van,
located about 75 miles to the south of Mount
Ararat, where they have lived ever since.
At least, that's one theory for the appearance
of the Turkish Van, a naturally-occurring breed
which has inhabited the Lake Van region of
Turkey and the bordering areas of Syria, Iran,
Iraq and the Soviet Union for heaven knows
how long. Also called the Swimming Cat, the
Van is known for its fascination with water.
This makes sense. A cat might develop a pen
chant for swimming while cooped up on an
ark, if only to keep ahead of the bigger cats
aboard - the lions and tigers and ....
Well, maybe.
A more likely explanation for the Van's
interest in swimming lies in the extreme temper
atures in their native region. Since summer tem
peratures reach well above 100 degrees, the cats
may have learned to swim to survive.
This also may explain tbe development of
the Van's unique "water repelling" coat. Most
GUS hate getting wet, possibly because they
must spend hours putting their fur back in
order. The Turkish Van's cashmere-like coat is
water res,istant, allowing the cat to go dog-pad
dling and come out relative:Iy dry.

HISTORY OF THE JJ AQUATIC" CAT
No one knows for sure when the Turkish
Vans arrived in the Lake Van region or where
they came from. Ornaments from the Mount
Ararat region dating as far back as 5,000 B.C.
depict cats that look remarkably like the
Turkish Van, according to published sources. If
true, the Van could be one of the oldest existing
cat breeds.
Vans were reportedly first brought to
Europe by soldiers returning from the Crusades
some time between 1095 and 1272 A.D. Over
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the centuries the Vans were transported
throughout the eastern continents by invaders,
traders and explorers. The Vans have been
called by a variety of different names; Eastern
Cat, Turkish, Ringtail Cat, Russian Longhair.
Being cats, the Vans probably didn't answer to
any of them.
The modern and better-known history of the
Van began in 1955 when British citizens' Laura
Lushington and Sonia Halliday were given two
Van kittens while touring Turkey. Since the
breed was unknown in Britain at the time the
women decided to try to get the cats reco~
nized by Britain's GCCF.
English breeder Lydia Russell was also
instrumental in popularizing the breed in
Engl'lnd and Europe, and in helping new breed
ers obtain Turkish breeding stock. At first the
going was slow. Obtaining Van cats meant
numerous trips to Turkey and the cats had to
pass through lengthy quarantine periods to
enter England. Bur Vans were found to breed
true and ,in 1969 the hard work paid off when
the Turkish Van was given full pedigree status
by the GCCF.
The first Van kittens arrived in America in
the 1970s, but it was not until Barbara and
Jack Reark started working with the breed in
1983 that the Vans began to flourish in the
United States. In 1985 TICA granted the
Turkish Van championship stams. CFA accept
ed the breed for registration i.n 1988 and, as of
May 1, 1993, the Van has achieved provisional
status with CFA.
Until recently, the Vans were not officially
recognized in Turkey although they are highly
prized as pets. Today the Vans are being pre
served by the Turkish College of Agriculture in
connection with the Ankara Zoo, the longtime
breeder of the Angora. Vans are no longer per
mitted to be exported from the coulltry and
most of the current breeding stock now comes
from Europe.

MARKED BY ALLAH
The Turkish Van is often confused with the
Turkish Angora, but put them side by side and
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YourCatIs So
Great He Deserves
ABook Written
AboutHim.
My Wonderful Cat is a beautiful fill-in album in which
you can record all the warm memories, funny stones, and pho
tographs of your pet. It's the ideal journal to record the special
times of your feline friend from tiny kitten to adult cat.
Written by Judith Levy (author of the best-selling
Grandmother Remembers) and delightfully illustrated by Judy
Pelikan, it's the perfect keepsake to remember the unique
relationship you cherish with your cat.
Pick up a copy for yourself or a
('~
fellow cat lover at any bookstore. Order
-~
by calling toll-free 1-800-444-2221. Turner Publishing,Inc.
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Continued from page 26
you'll immediately see that they're
entirely different breeds. The Angora is
smaller and more delicate than the Van
and does not have the classic "van pat
tern," a term used to describe any cat
which has a mainly white body and
colored head and tail markings.
The Van's fine, silky coat lies flat
and lacks a woolly undercoat, making
it resistant to matting. The coat sports
two distinctive coat lengths depending
on the season. In summer, tbe coat
thins until the cat looks almost short
baired. In winter, the coat lengthens
nnd a full ruff sometimes develops. The
fur on the tail remains long all year.
The coat is a glistening chalk-white
with colored patches confined to the
head and tail. Random body markings
are acceptable, ns long as they don't
exceed more than 20 percent of the
entire body. Acceptable colors include
three classes: solid-and-white with red,
cream, black and blue; tabby-and
white with red, crenm, brown and
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My Wondeiful Cat
• 64 fully illustrated pages
• 8 1(2 x 11" • Hardcover
• Only $14.95

blue; and particolor-and-white with
cnlico and dilute calico. The eyes are
biue, nmber or odd-eyed.
Some Vans have a color patch
between the shoulder blades called
the "Mark of Allah." Just as the "M"
on the tabby's forehead is said to
be a gift from the Virgin Mary, this
"thumbprint of God" is considered
good luck in Moslem countries.
Van females may weigh 8 to 10
pounds, with the males weighing up
to 18 pounds. As befits a cat that has
survived the rigors of an inhospitable
climate, the Van's body is long, strong
and sturdy with good muscle develop
ment and a broad, powerful chest.
The hips nnd pelvis nre muscular and
broad, giving the Van a dauntless,
swaggering gait.
The head is Inrge, wide and wedge
shaped with prominent cheekbones and
wide, large enrs set fairly high on the
head. The tail is long, full and expres
sive - more so than the nverage cat's.
PERPETUAL MOTION

While you might be drawn to the

Van for its fnscination with water,
you'll quickly fall in love with the
breed for its many other delightful
qualities. Vans are energetic, ngile and
intelligent, extremely healthy nnd "get
along with people swimmingly,"
notes one Van owner. You may need
a few months of Jane Fonda's work
Ollt to keep up with them, however;
Vans are fnmous for their "action
packed temperament. They are talka
tive, demnnding of attention nnd
show great gusto nt dinnertime.
Breeders nlso say that Vans are
known for their attachment to their
humnn companions.
"I've never seen this kind of devo
tion in a cat breed before," sa ys
breeder Deb Hayes of the Pairodocs
Cattery. "It's very endearing. They
dispby definite imprinting behavior.
Because of this trait I would say thnt
it's typically not easy to transfer a
Van from one household to another.
They'll pick out one or two people in
the household - usually the ones
that denl with t'hem in the beginning
- and they're devoted for life."
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